What’s Appropriate at Camp?
After each question, write a number from 0 to 5 (0 = never appropriate to
5 = it’s ok! ) that signifies how appropriate each scenario is.
1. By the end of the first day of camp, it is apparent that three kids are quite “needy” and hang on the
counselors all the time.
2. During free time, several 6th grade girls track down a group of boys and their counselors. Much
teasing and flirtation occurs, and some girls end up sitting on the counselors’ laps.
3. One of the male counselors sits by the same boy at every meal, every campfire.
4. Maria, a counselor, sits on her bunk bed in the evening in her underwear, in full view of campers as
they get ready for bed.
5. John, an 18-year-old counselor, challenges each of his 5th grade campers to a leg wrestling match.
6. Lily, a counselor, tells her campers about her first kiss.
7. During a thunderstorm, the whole camp gathers inside and several summer staff give each other
back rubs to relax.
8. After lights out, a counselor goes outside by himself to “check on things around the camp.”
9. Two counselors, Jenny and Max, are often observed displaying public affection through
hand-holding and some kissing.
10. Gary, a summer staffer, has been heard remarking on the physical appearance of some of the girls.
He uses terms like “babe,” “hottie,” and “adorable.”
11. Damian, a college junior on the summer staff, is considered a strong spiritual leader. He agrees to
meet individually with campers for prayer.
12. Several of the counselors care deeply about the lives of the campers and agree to communicate
through Facebook and other social media so they can stay in touch.
13. During shower time, a counselor notes that some of the campers do not want to undress in front
of others and makes a teasing comment.
14. Kate offers compassion for her homesick campers by rubbing their backs until they fall asleep in
their bunks.
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